Boost sales with a commission-free
end-to-end restaurant ordering platform.

Do these questions
keep you up at night?
"What in the
world do I do
about my staff?"

"How can
I boost my
sales?"

"Where can
we save
money?"

"Where can
I find new
customers?"

"How can I
streamline the
order process?"

Good news:
Crunch can help with that!

Unlimited
orders, zero
commissions.

Let customers
order anytime,
anywhere.

Built-in
marketing and
analytics.

Crunch helps restaurant
owners boost sales.
Our end-to-end solution targets customers across web, social
media, and brick-and-mortar for an uninterrupted experience
that lets you earn more instantly.

Diversify your profit
channels with multiple
ordering platforms.

Stay top of mind with
touch-of-a-button digital
campaigns.

Basically, let customers
order how they want,
wherever they want.

Help customers
remember you–and your
mouthwatering menu.

Skyrocket restaurant
visibility with the Crunch
ordering app.

Make store orders faster with
a kiosk. (Plus, checks are 30%
larger.)

If people don’t know
about your restaurant,
they can’t buy.

Over 65% of customers visit
restaurants with self-service
kiosks more often.

Crunch helps eliminate
restaurant staffing issues.
Payroll cuts into profits, employees are overwhelmed by endless
customers, and the kitchen makes order mistakes all the time.
Say goodbye to your biggest headaches.

Streamline orders and reduce errors
with the Crunch Manager.
Our real-time order-receiving app lets you
communicate with customers, too.

Reduce time-sucking phone calls
with better ordering options.
Harness web-based, social media, and
app-based ordering. Customers prefer it, too!

Manage customer lines and shrink
payroll with a self-service kiosk.
Our sleek kiosk connects to your POS and
offers quick upgrades.

Crunch helps restaurants
cut marketing overhead.
Advertising is essential to finding new customers, but the cost of it can
cut into tight restaurant margins. Save on extra expenses–get a free
marketing and analytics suite with the Crunch ordering platform.

Dazzle online with a
custom website, Google
listing, and powerlisting.

Stay top of mind with email
blasts, social media campaigns,
and in-app marketing.

You manage your brick-andmortar; let us take care of
your online presence.

Our easy-to-use marketing
tools put all the power in
your hands.

Keep ‘em coming back
with loyalty programs
and promo codes.

Stay on top of your
marketing efforts
with analytics.

Utilize special occasions
to get attention and
generate buzz.

Make informed marketing
decisions with data-rich
customer and sales analytics.

Meet the Crunch
product suite
Trade overhead and sloppy service for a
powerful omnichannel ordering platform
where everything works together.

Crunch Manager

Crunch App

Website Ordering

Get the real-time
order-receiving app
that lets you streamline
incoming orders and
communicate with
hungry customers.

Increase visibility by
putting your storefront
on the Crunch app.
Now, it’s easy for
customers to find you
and place that order.

Add a tantalizing
custom menu to your
website and automate
your ordering process
with plug-and-play
Crunch technology.

Social Media Ordering

Self-Order Kiosk

Tap into the power of social
media with Facebookcompatible ordering. Your
customers will thank you–and
so will your profit margins.

Upgrade on-site ordering
with a sleek self-ordering
system that keeps lines
short, orders accurate, and
customers happy.

Marketing + Analytics

Custom Website

Optimize your business
for success and attract
new customers with
SEO strategies, email
blasts, loyalty programs,
analytics and more.

Supercharge your online
presence with a stunning,
hands-off custom website
that’s optimized for order
placement. Available as a
plan add-on.

How we’re different
Commissions:
none.

One low monthly fee covers
all your costs, so this is a
nasty surprise-free zone.

Customer support:
whenever.

Our support technicians are
there to assist setup, rescue
you, and cheer you on.

Marketing features:
all of them.

Branding, emails, discount
codes, and more are easy
to create and track.

Crunch Plans

Save 15% and eliminate setup fees with annual pricing

Starter

Standard

Complete

Monthly Plan:

Monthly Plan:

Monthly Plan:

99

$

/mo*

125

$

/mo*

149

$

/mo*

+ $499 setup fee per location

+ $499 setup fee per location

+ $499 setup fee per location

Annual Plan:

Annual Plan:

Annual Plan:

84

$

/mo*

Save 15% and 0 setup fee!

Allow customers to order
via your Crunch-enabled
online menu, social
media, app or kiosk
Take unlimited orders
with zero commisions
Assign multiple delivery
zones
Manage incoming orders
on site with the Crunch
Manager app
Build a customer
database and get
analytics + insights
Enjoy 24/7 dedicaited
customer support

106

$

/mo*

Save 15% and 0 setup fee!

126

$

/mo*

Save 15% and 0 setup fee!

Access all features
available to Starter users

Access all features
available to standard users

Upload an advanced
catering menu to your
website or the Crunch app

Get a totally custom, brand
new website design

Offer clients a loyalty
program and special
promo codes
Design in-platform
emails and social media
posts, and roll out digital
campaigns
Send customers via the
Crunch app
Multi-location
support

Use powerlisting to
enhance business listings
across the web
Receive real-time advice
from a dedicated Crunch
marketing consultant
Boost local online traffic
with an SEO-enabled
location finder
Get Crunch API access
Priority customer support

Every Crunch plan includes:

24/7 Customer
Support

Crunch
Ordering App

Secure
Cloud Backup

Zero
Commissions

Unlimited
Users

Customer
Analytics

Trusted by businesses you know.
(And growing fast!)

Schedule a free demo to
see the Crunch platform
working for you in real time.

gocrunch.com
hello@gocrunch.com
212.227.1010

